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E-DEMOCRACY: EXPLORING THE CURRENT STAGE OF E-GOVERNMENT

BY TONI G.L.A. VAN DER MEER,∗ DAVE GELDERS,† AND SABINE ROTTHIER‡

Governments around the world have been pressured to implement e-Government programs in order to improve the government-citizen dialogue. The authors of this article review prior literature on such efforts to find if they lead to increased democratic participation (“e-Democracy”) for the affected citizens, with a focus on the key concepts of transparency, openness, and engagement. The authors find that such efforts are a starting point toward e-Democracy, but the journey is far from complete.

INTRODUCTION

Numerous authors have emphasized the Internet’s potential to improve the government-citizen relationship.1 In particular, the advent of participatory Internet practices via Web 2.0 and social media has created a new government-citizen interface2 that could radically change the traditional nature of government. Under pressure to enhance the ways in which bureaucracies relate to citizens, governments worldwide are implementing e-Government programs.3 e-Government can be defined as “the major initiatives of management and delivery of information and public services taken by all levels of government […] on behalf of citizens, business, involving using multi-ways of internet, website, system integration, and interoperability, to enhance the services (information, communication, policy making), quality and security, and as a new key (main, important) strategy or approach.”5
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The general aim of worldwide adoption of e-Government is to counter the distance between citizens and government. Although the possibilities seem to be great, some authors remain skeptical of the real potential of e-Government in terms of public involvement. For example, critics have charged that the Internet may only reinforce the current influence of dominant actors in policy processes, that only heavy Internet users are represented, and that governments may use web-based technologies to control information access and to monitor citizen behavior. Based on these contradictory perspectives, the question is raised as to whether or not e-Government will lead to a better government-citizen relationship.

Good relationships are characterized by equal two-way communication, which the Internet facilitates in terms of web-based dialogue between government and citizens. Several dialogue-related concepts have been acknowledged as key elements of good public e-Government. Therefore, this article asks to what extent government-citizen dialogue advances e-Democracy as the final developmental stage of e-Government. In other words, the aim of this study is to evaluate and understand the development of e-Government by means of exploring its contribution to government-citizen dialogue, and hence to identify the current developmental stage of e-Government. The central research question is: To what extent do current e-Government practices contribute to government-citizen dialogue and support e-Democracy?

This article introduces a system of classifying the literature to clarify e-Government’s potential for government-citizen dialogue and to examine the utilization of this potential. As such, the findings will be discussed in terms of three key concepts: transparency, openness, and engagement. The identification of these key concepts is based on the review of the current literature concerning e-Government. Transparency and openness both refer to a government’s actions related to e-Government. Engagement refers to citizens’ involvement regarding e-Government. Consequently, the research question specifically focuses on what is known from the current literature about e-Government’s potential contributions to the government-citizen relationship in terms of the three key concepts and their connections to the current developmental stage of e-Government.

---


10 Bonsón, Torres, Royo, and Flores.


This article first positions e-Democracy within the existing growth models in order to provide a context for assessing the current developmental stage of e-Government. After the methodology section, it explores the three key concepts. The last section links these concepts with the positioning of e-Democracy in the existing e-Government growth models and reflects on the limitations of the current study.

E-DEMOCRACY AS THE FINAL STAGE IN E-GOVERNMENT GROWTH MODELS

In general, the literature discusses the development of e-Government in terms of growth models. Most of the e-Government stage models refer to stages/concepts such as “information,” “interaction,” and “transaction.” These stages may be seen as traditional “e-service” development. Additionally, numerous growth models acknowledge e-Democracy (or e-Participation) as the final step of e-Government.13 This final phase implies a thorough change in the norms for thinking of government and the rise of more involved citizens.

Many of the existing growth models include democratic processes in terms of political participation,14 digital democracy,15 e-Participation,16 possible democracy,17 interactive democracy,18 and e-Democracy.19 These terms all refer to the democratic process (i.e. transformation of the relationships between government and citizens). In these models, e-Democracy is included as the final step of the growth model. Linear logic suggests that e-Democracy may only be reached if governments complete the prior stages of information, interaction, and transaction/integration.

However, these growth models may be criticized as they include both descriptive and prescriptive stages.20 The first stages are mainly accomplished by government practices and are thus descriptive. The later stages may be considered of theoretical nature. The further along the growth model continuum, the more likely it is that the stages will show a normative idealized picture rather than represent reality. The models cover the years after 2000; based on evolution over time and progression in reality, one may expect prescriptive stages to become the reality while descriptive stages expand. Therefore, this article attempts to answer the following questions: To what extent does the

政府-公民对话由电子政府举措促进对电子民主有何贡献？在多大程度上可能将电子民主视为电子政府的最终阶段？

**Method**

当前文献被探索以提供研究问题的见解。进行了一项探索性文献综述，研究讨论了公民和政府利用电子政府的科学文章。重点是讨论了在同行评审期刊上发表的具有实证研究的科学文章。在此之前，Web 2.0并不广为人知，因此之后的文章被探索。一般而言，关于电子政府的众多研究讨论了这一主题，但那些专注于政府-公民对话的研究有限。因此，这项研究不能被视为当前电子民主文献的全面和完整文献综述。因此，这项研究应被视为对电子政府促进在线政府-公民对话的当前评估。

为了形成一个构建式的方法来搜索相关学术来源，本文采纳了韦伯斯特和沃森的建议撰写文献综述论文。21 按照韦伯斯特和沃森的步骤，构建了寻找相关学术文章和文章的方法。首先，因为主要贡献很可能在领先期刊上发表，因此建议首先从这些期刊上搜索文章。因此，文献综述始于搜索相关电子政府期刊（如《信息政策》、《政府信息季度》、《国际电子政府研究》和《国际电子治理》）。

为了全面理解电子政府的利用，一般数据库也被用于识别相关领域的有用研究。比如，搜索字符串：电子政府、电子政府与对话、透明度、开放性、参与性、Web 2.0、电子民主，以识别相关文献。所选关键词都与政府-公民对话有关。第二，相关作者名称被用于确定这些作者是否还发表了其他相关文献。第三，雪球方法被采用，即搜索所应用文章的引用、重述和参考文献中的更多相关文章。最后，社会科学引文索引被用于搜索引用了关键参考文献的文献。文章仅包括在最后步骤中被引用于报告了具有实证研究结果的文献，这些结果有助于回答这项研究的问题。

research question. This selection resulted in 16 articles in English, all of which were empirical studies based on content analysis or surveys. The relevant studies are listed in Table 1 later in this article.

The articles in the current selection are categorized in terms of how they conceptualized the role and position of government-citizen dialogue in their growth models. Based on this iterative approach the concepts of transparency, openness, and engagement emerged from the empirical findings and theoretical argumentation as suitable concepts for categorization of the literature. All of the studies centered on at least one of these three key concepts, making them a valid categorization tool for the articles in the literature review. Several studies explicitly distinguish the concepts of transparency and openness.22 Transparency refers to the extent of online information regarding internal government work, decision-making processes, and procedures.23 Openness reflects a government’s online responsiveness and immediate feedback to the demands of its citizens.24 Engagement generally refers to citizens’ online processes with the purpose of contributing to public decisions and obtaining the citizens’ goals regarding government-citizen interaction.25 Below, each concept is discussed in terms of current research findings, the utilization of e-Government tools, and their potential contribution to the government-citizen dialogue. The findings are summarized in Table 1 later in this article.

RESULTS

Transparency

A common definition of transparency defines the term as the ability to look through the windows of an institution.26 Since the current practices of transparency are generally mediated by the Internet and social networking sites,27 this article focuses on computer-mediated transparency. As such, transparency refers to the extent of a government’s online information provision regarding internal work, decision-making processes, and procedures.28 The concept of transparency is considered a critical tool but it is also an end in itself.29 Transparency through information dissemination is perceived as a

---

23 Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”
24 Ibid.
28 Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”
major instrument for improving democracy.\textsuperscript{30} It can be seen as a necessary precondition for ensuring accountability. An accountable government needs to explain or account for all its actions.\textsuperscript{31}

Governments should use online transparency features in their e-government practices to enhance their legitimacy and citizens’ trust.\textsuperscript{32} As transparency generates accountability, transparency relates to the notion of power (i.e. “information is power”). The transparency of a government can empower efforts to change or influence the behavior of powerful institutions by holding them accountable for their actions in the glare of the public eye.\textsuperscript{33} As such, political actors and the public sphere have broadly adapted the twin principles of transparency and accountability. In particular, transparency through computerized systems is supposed to improve governments all over the world not only by enhancing accountability to citizens but also by reducing certain forms of corruption. However, a debate about the benefits of transparency exists.\textsuperscript{34} Not everyone believes that transparency will open up governments to ensure that they act adequately. Some believe that transparency is a hoax that promises numerous benefits but delivers opposite effects. As such, Meijer concludes that online transparency brings certain trade-offs between more openness and less trust and between better information processing and lesser value orientation.\textsuperscript{35}

Empirical studies show that government websites include online facilities that enable transparency. In general, website content analyses reflect the idea that governments have greatly expanded their Internet presence and that their transparency has thus increased over time: between 1997 and 2000 (6.21 improvement in transparency measured by the amount of data available on agency websites, measured on a scale of 1 to 10 as selected by the content coders),\textsuperscript{36} and between 2004 and 2007 (43.7% improvement based on the content coding of the extent to which governments make information about internal work, decision-making processes, and procedures available, and if the Internet is used for bringing government activities closer to citizens).\textsuperscript{37} Through a survey instrument measuring the presence of information/communication services, Scott concluded that the websites offered a wide array of services for interested users (average 11.07, referring to the presence of more than 100 information or communication services provided at the sites as indicated by content coders on a scale of 1 to 21).\textsuperscript{38} Only a small number of websites have features that allow citizen involvement in policymaking.


\textsuperscript{31} Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”


\textsuperscript{34} Meijer.

\textsuperscript{35} Ibíd.

\textsuperscript{36} Wong and Welch.

\textsuperscript{37} Pina, Torres, and Royo, “E-Government Evolution in EU Local Governments: A Comparative Perspective.”

\textsuperscript{38} Scott.
A content analysis of government websites found that most official government websites include tools (77% RSS feeds, 57% blogs, 47% videos) to enhance transparency in terms of up-to-date information. Simultaneously, webcasts (8%), podcasts (20%), and widgets (7%) were used at a much lower rate. Additionally, videos never allowed feedback and half of the governments did not have any presence on external social media sites. Also, Torres, Pina, and Acerete concluded that websites offer predominantly non-interactive transparency tools through e-Services (e.g. 85.7% offer municipal tax payment). Only a few sites provided online public dialogue tools; 33.3% included forums or democratic engagement/participation initiatives. Interestingly, these studies simply investigated the provision of transparency tools. Pina, Torres, and Royo emphasized the content of websites and found that the majority were primarily used for dissemination of information in terms of contact information (75.7%) and citizen information – e.g. mission statements (44.5%), indexes for reports (81.8%), agency requirements (67.1%), and privacy policies (33.2%).

The studies discussed here approach transparency in terms of website indices of currently-used tools with subjective weightings. Via an Internet user survey, Welch, Hinnant, and Moon extended this approach and concluded that citizens are generally satisfied with government transparency regarding online information (2.72, scale 1-5).

In sum, governments utilize e-Government tools to provide information that brings citizens closer to public sector activities. Information dissemination may provide an important basis for dialogue but not all interactive tools that are currently deployed effectively facilitate it.

Openness

The transparency and openness concepts are closely related in terms of the discussion regarding a lack of democratic legitimacy and an information deficit. Additionally, just like transparency, different degrees of online openness can also expose governments’ tendencies toward accountability. As such, the common denominator of transparency and openness is their linkage to governments’ legitimacy and accountability. Hence, some scholars define openness as a function of transparency. However, openness is also considered to be a function of interactivity. Therefore, openness is considered to be more than the extent to which a government provides online information. Governmental openness is defined as the measure of a government’s interactive responsiveness to demands for information.

39 Bonsón, Torres, Royo, and Flores.
41 Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”
45 Moser; Wong and Welch.
46 Wong and Welch.
and services, and the immediacy of the feedback provided for citizen demands. Openness also relates to the question of governmental power. In order to secure their own power and maintain political control, governments might tend to limit their openness as their informative responsiveness can be seen as an important source of power.

Research indicates that most governments do not predominantly use the web interactively. For example, Bonsón et al. found a lack of governmental presence in the common social networks Twitter (32%), Facebook (16%), LinkedIn (12%), and YouTube (29.3%). Moreover, openness is the most underdeveloped dimension of government websites; interactive content (contact and reachability) was significantly less present when compared to general organizational information. However, just like with transparency, Wong and Welch and Pina, Torres, and Royo found that openness significantly increased over time based on website content analyses (5.61 improvement in 1997-2000, scale 1-10; 58.72% improvement in 2004-2007). Nevertheless, few websites showed clear signs of responsiveness. Additionally, Welch, Hinnant, and Moon found that citizen dissatisfaction plagues interactive tools. Citizens indicated that they were dissatisfied with the following on government websites: citizen communication ($M=0.28, SD=0.45, scale 0-1$), problem response ($M=5.17, SD=3.04, scale 1-10$), and the impersonal nature of government ($M=5.16, SD=3.15, scale 1-10$).

Soon and Soh are more optimistic in their examination of the structural features and textual content of two online platforms. They illustrate how use of Facebook and Reach by the Singapore government can enhance mutuality, propinquity, and empathy in government-citizen communication. Furthermore, in a United Kingdom case study regarding online petitions, Virkar concludes that ICT-based citizen communication and governments’ responsiveness can definitely be used to complement in-person methods of government-citizen interaction, but may not wholly replace it. Additionally, Virkar emphasizes that government officials are often apprehensive about using unfamiliar or innovative technology.

Despite useful tools for opening dialogue with citizens, few websites provide total openness or citizen interaction. Research regarding governments’ behavior in social media services that provide two-way conversations (i.e. Twitter) shows comparable results. Twitter is mainly used as an information-sharing resource. Government agencies primarily use it to disseminate information about themselves – i.e.

---

47 Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”
48 Wong and Welch.
49 Bonsón, Torres, Royo, and Flores.
50 Pina, Torres, and Royo, “Are ICTs Improving Transparency and Accountability in the EU Regional and Local Governments? An Empirical Study.”
51 Wong and Welch; Pina, Torres, and Royo, “E-Government Evolution in EU Local Governments: A Comparative Perspective.”
52 Welch, Hinnant, and Moon.
55 Bonsón, Torres, Royo, and Flores.
news and updates (62%) and external information (13%). In their genre analysis of tweets, Alam and Lucas found little evidence of dialogue as few questions were asked of citizens in order to generate a response; 11% of tweets were retweeted/reposted, 9% of tweets were utilized for citizen response, and only in 1% were questions asked. Additionally, comparable results were found in a study about the response time and quality of e-mail responses in the Danish government. It was determined that one-third of the Danish central government agencies did not respond at all, and close to 80% of the ministries provided incomplete answers or no answers at all.

On the other hand, Waters and Williams found that nearly one half of government tweets involved some form of symmetry. However, what these authors operationalized as symmetry was often an indirect conversation or reference in which, for example, citizens were asked to read certain documents. In this regard, Twitter was still used as a one-way communication channel. A survey among government agencies indicated that the primary reason for utilizing Twitter was to respond to expectations of providing information and interacting with citizens. However, self-reported survey answers may not be a truthful representation of actual government-citizen interaction, as agencies might provide a normative answer relating to their notion of best practices rather than actual practices. Moreover, only 23% of the respondents supported aggressively implementing social media. The majority (74%) reported that their use was cautious to experimental.

In conclusion, despite the ability of e-Government tools to provide a platform for openness to citizens, they are primarily used as a method of one-way updates and information dissemination by governments. Thus, it appears that governments remain challenged in adopting Web 2.0 for effective two-way communication. However, this conclusion is primarily descriptive since it is based on the results of content analyses. Perhaps the low level of responsiveness indicates the lack of substantive citizen engagement. To address the demand-side of e-Government, the following sub-section addresses citizen online engagement.

**Engagement**

Contrary to transparency and openness, engagement refers to the demand-side of e-Government. The demand side defines the public’s or citizen’s view of and interaction with government via the Internet. To be successful, e-Government needs to provide more than online transparency and openness for governments. Although theoretically the e-Government practices are well positioned to enhance e-Democracy by providing new forms of dialogue between citizens and governments, it is unlikely to

---


do so if it is based upon the over-simplified assumption that governments merely need to provide online information.\textsuperscript{60}

It cannot be assumed that once the correct e-Government technology is developed and in place, and once citizens are given access, benefits will be automatically delivered.\textsuperscript{61} e-Democracy practices fail, even if successful in technical terms and online supply, if citizens (the intended recipients) simply do not use them. Also the citizen’s needs and demands for e-Government practices play an important role in reaching the desired level of e-Democracy. Citizens do not simply adopt technology related to transparency as it becomes available; they may adopt it in different and unexpected ways, or actively resist its use and undermine its purported benefits.\textsuperscript{62} For example, citizens prefer to use e-Government services only in terms of transactional services rather than the more complex, engaged, and dialogical interactions. Thus, the question is whether citizens support e-Government initiatives in the first place, and whether this support also translates into actual usage of e-Government facilities and active engagement of citizens as equals in democratic debate. Therefore, engagement refers to online processes used by citizens for the purpose of contributing to public decisions and realizing their goals regarding government-citizen interaction.\textsuperscript{63}

Survey studies indicate that citizens are commonly supportive of general e-Government initiatives,\textsuperscript{64} they evaluate governments’ websites positively,\textsuperscript{65} and they appreciate these initiatives\textsuperscript{66} in terms of user-personalization, user-friendliness, information access, and communication facilitation. Additionally, citizens’ intensive e-Government use is positively correlated with support for e-Government initiatives.\textsuperscript{67} Thomas and Streib found that 38\% of respondents indicated that in the last twelve months, they initiated contact with the government by visiting such websites.\textsuperscript{68} However, the majority of these Web contacts lacked interactive processes – 64\% of responses indicated that they were looking for some kind of information and 47\% searched for contact information. This seems to be a common finding in e-Government literature – Gauld, Goldfinch, and Horsburgh and Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley\textsuperscript{69} found that respondents report using government websites significantly more often to look for information than to use it as a portal to engage in democratic decision-making. Reasons to


\textsuperscript{63} Powell and Colin.

\textsuperscript{64} Gauld, Goldfinch, and Horsburgh.


\textsuperscript{66} Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley.

\textsuperscript{67} Gauld, Goldfinch and Horsburgh; Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley.

\textsuperscript{68} Thomas and Streib.

\textsuperscript{69} Gauld, Goldfinch and Horsburgh; Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley.
visit governmental websites included obtaining forms, reading reports, getting directions, and looking for a job.\textsuperscript{70}

Markedly, all of these reflect some form of information gathering. Even frequent users of e-Government did not agree that websites make it easier for people to communicate their views.\textsuperscript{71} This may indicate that the general support for e-Government is purely based on the provision of online information rather than facilitation of government-citizen interaction. Additionally, Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley conclude that interest in e-Government is low overall, based on a response rate of 10\%,\textsuperscript{72} and 70\% still prefer to deal with government via non-digital (offline) means.\textsuperscript{73} Research concerning the media platforms with high possibilities for general interaction (i.e. Twitter) shows similar results. Wigand found that only 2\% of social media users reported following a government official or agency on Twitter.\textsuperscript{74} When Twitter was used by citizens, it was mainly for the purpose of gathering government-related information. In a content analysis of citizen-generated government-related tweets, Alam and Lucas found that citizen use of Twitter is mostly in the form of one-way communication in terms of feedback; 38.9\% are complaints and 23\% are positive feedback. A smaller percentage indicated a need for dialogue, with 11.6\% asking a question and 8.5\% making a suggestion.\textsuperscript{75} A significant problem with content analysis of tweets is that it considers only a short timeframe. Moreover, the non-user should not be forgotten, because for this group e-Government can be assumed to have limited perceived value.

\textbf{Table 1: Overview of articles and results.}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Research</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transparency</td>
<td>Wong &amp; Welch (2004)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Increased transparency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pina et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Increased transparency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott (2006)</td>
<td>Survey websites</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Large offer of tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bonsón et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website and social media platform</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Large offer of tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torres et al. (2006)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Service only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pina et al. (2007)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Governments</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>Frequent dissemination of information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welch et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>Internet users</td>
<td>806</td>
<td>Dissatisfaction with interactive tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{70} Thomas and Streib.
\textsuperscript{71} Gauld, Goldfinch, and Horsburgh.
\textsuperscript{72} Kolsaker and Lee-Kelley.
\textsuperscript{73} Gauld, Goldfinch, and Horsburgh.
\textsuperscript{74} Wigand.
\textsuperscript{75} Alam and Lucas.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Research</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Openness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bonsón et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website and social media platform</td>
<td>Local governments</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Lack of active presence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pina et al. (2007)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Sub-national governments</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>Underdeveloped tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wong &amp; Welch (2004)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>National governments</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Increased openness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pina et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Content analysis of website</td>
<td>Local governments</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Increased openness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alam &amp; Lucas (2011)</td>
<td>Content analysis of tweets (305)</td>
<td>Government agencies</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Twitter as information sharing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andersen et al. (2011)</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>Local and central governments</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Twitter as information sharing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waters &amp; Williams (2011)</td>
<td>Content analysis of tweets (1800)</td>
<td>Government agencies</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Twitter as one-way communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wigand (2011)</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>Government agencies</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>Twitter for information gathering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soon &amp; Soh (2014)</td>
<td>Content analysis</td>
<td>Elected individuals' political parties</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Facebook and REACH enhance government-citizen communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virkar (2014)</td>
<td>Case study</td>
<td>National government</td>
<td></td>
<td>Online communication can complement but not replace personalized communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engagement</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gauld et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Telephone interviews</td>
<td>Citizens who use Internet</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Citizens supportive of e-government and use it for one-way communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Streib (2003)</td>
<td>Telephone survey</td>
<td>Citizens who use Internet</td>
<td>827</td>
<td>Citizens evaluate government websites positively and use them for one-way communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wigand (2011)</td>
<td>Survey and content analysis</td>
<td>Citizens and tweets</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>Twitter as information gathering media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alam &amp; Lucas (2011)</td>
<td>Content analysis</td>
<td>Tweets</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Twitter as information gathering media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In conclusion, empirical studies suggest that citizens mainly utilize e-Government options in terms of one-way communication. The dialogue options offered by e-Government are applied in a limited fashion and non-digital communication is still preferred. Table 1 above summarizes the results found and details of the individual studies.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

This exploratory study was conducted in response to the omnipresence of e-Government and the question of to what extent e-Democracy is reached in terms of the development of e-Government along the line of existing growth models. The purpose of the study was twofold. First, to fill a gap in the literature concerning e-Government’s potential for contributing to the government-citizen dialogue; and second, to confront the conclusions of the existing growth models.

The first question was: To what extent does the government-citizen dialogue facilitated by e-Government initiatives contribute to e-Democracy? In general, based on the review of this classification, it may be concluded that governments predominantly utilize the Web to disseminate information. They seem to lack responsiveness, openness, and interactivity, indicating one-way communication or simple interaction despite the Web-based opportunities to facilitate active two-way communication. Since dialogue is characterized as two-way communication beyond simple interaction, one may conclude that governments do not utilize e-Government to its fullest potential in terms of facilitating and utilizing all dialogue possibilities. Perhaps governments still view citizens from a passive perspective, as not all citizens are willing to participate in policymaking processes. This is in accordance with e-Government-related citizen behaviors as they use e-Government facilities mainly to obtain information rather than as a portal to engage in democratic decision-making.

As such, what citizens actually want from e-Government is debatable. The lack of citizen engagement might imply the absence of citizens’ desire for actual government-citizen dialogue. Arguably, they simply want the government to function properly and respond efficiently and effectively in terms of redress when something goes wrong. In conclusion, the current scientific literature shows that the potential of e-Government to contribute to the government-citizen dialogue is minimal. While Web 2.0 offers opportunities to enhance two-way communication, it does not seem that e-Government will revolutionize the government-citizen relationship through extended dialogue due to the narrow focus on information and service delivery (government) and demand (citizens). Thus, one may conclude that e-Democracy is still partly a prescriptive stage in e-Government growth models. A gap remains between the potential advantages of e-Government (e.g. cultivating relationships with stakeholders) and those that have actually been realized.

To exploit these benefits and to avoid simply acting as an online extension of traditional communication, e-Government should become more citizen-centric. Currently, governments build relationships not through interaction but by simply creating an online social presence. Being citizen-centric may automatically result in more citizen interest and engagement.

The second question was: To what extent may e-Democracy be labeled as the final stage of e-Government? Although e-Services are still developing, there is movement towards e-Democracy.

---
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These trends indicate that e-Democracy is not a final step but a continuation of previous e-Services development. This implies that both developments (e-Services and e-Democracy) proceed in parallel and that the proposed linearity in the growth models is wrong. The three concepts of transparency, openness, and engagement as presented in this article demonstrate that the development of e-Democracy is a step-by-step evolution. None of the existing growth models, as described by Lee, refer to this point.\(^7\) Based on the conclusions regarding the three key concepts, it would appear useful to redesign the existing e-Government growth models. The development of e-Democracy is parallel to the development of e-Services, and different stages can be distinguished within e-Democracy.

In sum, it may be concluded that the development of e-Government is not a linear process of growth. General growth models assume that after the first stages, which mainly relate to one-way information provision in terms of a transactional stage of e-Services, e-Government automatically develops towards the final stage in terms of increased two-way communication and mutual participation. However, governments occasionally try to engage in more e-Participation practices when the transactional stage is not yet fully developed. Hence, while forms of e-Democracy may be observed in practice, these practices mainly relate to the information stage. In this sense, it may be argued that e-Government is characterized by two separate and parallel paths of growth: e-Services and e-Democracy (see Figure 1 below).

![Figure 1: e-Services and e-Democracy – two parallel developments towards e-Government.](image)

\(^7\) Lee.
This study found that most governments start on the path and process of e-Services, resulting in faster development of the e-Services path. Based on the existing growth models, the three stages of the e-Services path are clear: information, interaction, and transaction. In general, these stages are reached by most governments practicing e-Government. However, the e-Democracy path is often started but to no extent completed. The contribution of this study is the differentiation of the three stages in the e-Democracy path, namely transparency, openness, and engagement. Rather than seeing e-Democracy as one stage, it can be argued that it should be interpreted as a path characterized by three separate stages. In this sense, e-Services mainly summarize the current practices of e-Government, and e-Democracy is the future potential of e-Government.

Certain limitations of this study need to be acknowledged. First, no distinction was made between the empirical studies regarding the country or state where the research was conducted, and this would have nuanced the results and offered more contextual information. Second, the Internet and social media are continually evolving, thus the results of these studies may not be fully comparable as they were conducted in different years. Despite these limitations, a high level of homogeneity was observed in citizen and government behavior among the separate studies. Third, this study mainly focuses on previous studies dealing with the tools used in e-Government dialogue but not on the quality of the information or communication. Fourth, integration of insights from public administration literature on the willingness of citizens to participate in policymaking processes will shed a more interdisciplinary light on this issue. Offering interactive tools will only lead to successful e-Government when citizens are actually willing to participate.
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